CSPCA TOP DOG AND TOP BITCH PROGRAM

Top Dog & Top Bitch: This program was established by the CSPCA to promote the exhibition of Chinese Shar-Pei in Regional Shows, Specialty Shows and the National Specialty. The points for these awards are tabulated solely on wins at those shows. The points are calculated for a calendar year from January 1 through December 31, and the awards are presented at the CSPCA Awards Program the following year.

**TOP DOG- 2018**
Top Dog: GCHB Majesty's Legaxy Another Easy Masterpiece
Owners: Beth Brown, Alex Gonzalez, Lisa L. Myers, Jan S. Reed

(There was a tie for Top Bitch)
Top Bitch: GCHP Brekkukots Allies With Underdog
Owners: Jeff Mauk, Simone Demirjian Beazly, Susanna Bjornsson

Top Bitch: GCHB Romance's Spice It Up At El Jay
Owner: Judy Welch

**TOP DOG-2017**
Top Dog: GCH Blurubein Aged To Perfection Owners: Joy Lockery and Rosie Steinke
Top Bitch: GCH Good Fortune Golden Girl Owner: Grace Fritz

**TOP DOG-2016**
Top Dog: Gch Blurubein Aged To Perfection Owner: J. Lockery and R. Steinke
Top Bitch: Gch R-Lee Sparkle Plenty Owner: L. Harvey and D. Harvey

**TOP DOG- 2015**
Top Dog: CH Asia's You And Tequila Owner: Sewanee Kracalik
Top Bitch: GCH CH Shine N Nu Star’s Deck the Halls Ming YU
Owner: D. Cooper/R. Cooper/L.Tietelbaum/R. Pentecost

**TOP DOG- 2014**
Top Dog: Ch. Shine’s Its Miller Time Owner: Rebecca Pentecost
Top Bitch: GCH CH Shine N Nu Star’s Deck the Halls Ming YU
Owner: D. Cooper/R. Cooper/L.Tietelbaum/R. Pentecost

**TOP DOG- 2013**
Top Dog: GCH Tabirds Issac Newton Owner: Donna Bird
Top Bitch: GCh. Jade East Do You Know The Way To San Jose
Owner: Loretta B. Anders/Esmae Minne/Mr.Karel R. Nijholt

**TOP DOG- 2012**
Top Dog: Ch. Elite’s Pei It Forward Owner: Ilaria Biondi de Ciabatti
Top Bitch: GCh. Vaje’s Miss Jayne Hathaway Owner: Jeff and Vicki Mauk
**TOP DOG- 2011**
Top Dog: GCH Chaoyangs Chick Magnet At Asia 405 pts Owners: Bonnie Berney and Helga Kamp
Top Bitch: GCH Chaoyangs Bestofmy Love At Asia 397 pts.
Owners: Lisa Myers, Chris Ann & Robert Moore

**TOP DOG- 2010**
Top Dog- Ch. Elite’s By Design 270 Points Owner: Sandy Woodall
Top Bitch- Ch. Chaoyang Chick Magnet @ Asia 185 points Owners: Bonnie Berney & Helga Kamp

**TOP DOG- 2009**
Top Dog- Ch O-Na-Pei I Go Back Owners: Dorothy Schuerman and Payton Jordon
Top Bitch- Ch. Asia’s Excaliur Whiplash Owners: BeverlyWall, Sue Davis & Lisa Myers

**TOP DOG- 2008**
Top Dog: CH Sundried's Wrinkled One So True Owner: Marilyn Currey
Top Bitch: CH Asias Excalibur Whiplash Owners: Beverly Thornton-Wall/Lisa Myers/Sue Davis

**TOP DOG- 2007**
Top Opposite Sex: CH. Mi-Kumar Skies The Limit (D) 160 pts. Owner: Pat Pramuk

**TOP DOG- 2006**
Top Dog: CH. R-Lee Xena Warrior of Kdk (B) 262 pts. Owner: B Coughlin
Top Opposite Sex: CH. Mi-Kumar’s Skies The Limit (D) 204 pts Owner: Pat Pramuk